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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDiTORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rlngoNo 50
Boll Phone two rings No 66

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone ono ringNo 56
Boll phone ono ringNo 03

i RANDOM
if REfERENCESVi-

se4 dogs never ivap bones Moral
always use Lewis Good Coal Phones
X 14D

Surprised Their Pastor The mem-

bers of the Swedish Lutheran church
I carried out a very successful surprise
on their pastor Rev Benson Satur-
day evening A sum of money was
presented by J W Lindslrom as an

expression of tho appreciation of tho
work done since Mr Benson became
ithelr pastor Refreshments were
brought and a luncheon was served by
thc ladles The evening was spent In

a social way

That Good CoalZOUO pounds to
hl ton Rock Springs Clear Creole and
if Castle Gate Bamberger Ogden Coal

Co 3121 Washington avenue Both
phones 2000

At Deaf and Blind SchoolA double
quartet will sing at the memorial

f services at the state school for trdo

deaf and blind this afternoon

Why pay 500 and 600 for a pair
shoos when you can get a Dougla-

sJfor 350 and 100 at tho Palace
J2SO 25th street

Bedding plants at City Floral Co

Brought Patient to OgdenDr J
W Hawk of Green River Wyo was
an Ogden visitor yesterday He
brought Mrs Ed Fisher sister of As ¬

sistant Superintendent Jeffries of the
Southern Pacific to the Ogden hos
pltal for medical treatment

Advertisers must navo tnelr copy for
tie Evening Standard tho evening be-

fore the day on which the advertise-
ment Is to uppear in order to insure
publication

Returns From Eastern TripMrs-
E A Larkln returned from a three
months visit with her mother at
Philadelphia Sho also visited friends-
in

I

Chicago Atlantic Clt Denver
and other cities Mrs Larkln returns
feeling much Improved and reports

Shaving had a most enjoyable trip
and 25c each for finest Florida

rjPJnc Apples Ask your grocer
Havo you been to see our now spring

JUno of W L Douglas shoes and ox ¬

fords at 350 and 100 Tho Palace
i2SO 25th St-

Funeral For Alexander ROSE Fu-
neral services over the remains of
Alexander Ross wero held today at
2 p m at Larkin Sons funeral

chapel Bishop Georgo Green of
qKanesvillo presiding Interment was
made In Ogden city cemetery
I Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug
las shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Store cu 25th St

Mrs Hastings Burled Services for
Mrs Jane Ann Hastings wife of John
Hastings were held yesterday after

I

i
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I
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DONT BLAME THE HORSE
1

Because he Is sick You cant save
money on your feed bill and have a
healthy horse Good nourishing food
that will give your beast muscle and
energy you will find In our stock

CHARLES F0 GROUT
Hay Grain and Box Materials

354 24th Street
4-

t

t

Itsfhe-

Riverdale
High Patent

Flour
that is the

t BestSA-
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OF
PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

Good because tho Flour is Good
Because the Milling was Sanitary

nd Scientific
Because it will make more and bet

er bread than any other flour wo
now of-

Accept our tip and invest In
PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

fit your grocers today

noon at 2 oclock at Larkiii Sons fu
aieral chapeA large number of rel-
atives

¬

and friends wore present to pay
the last tribute of respect to the de-
ceased

¬

Mrs George Balllnger sang
0 My Father and Nearer My God-

to Thco and Miss Lottie Williams
sang tho solo Calvary Patriarch
Georgo W Larkin President John V
Bluth and Bishop Carl E Peterson
spoke words of consolation to tho be-
reaved

¬

husband and friends Inter-
ment

¬

was mado in the city cemetery
GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair

and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
street

M S Browning a MemberAt a
meeting of the Automobile Club of
Utah held Saturday afternoon these
officers were chosen President Sam-
uel Nowhousc vice president C A
Quigley secretary and treasurer J
E Jennings The meeting was marked
by enthusiasm and the subject of good
roads played an Important part In
time afternoons discussion The old
board of directors was highly com-
plimented

¬

for Its efficient work in an
effort to secure bettor roads M S
Browning a now member of tim
hoard of directors from Ogdon was
present and stated that the people of
his city would employ every effort-
to build up the roads between Salt
Lake and Ogden He also mentioned
that the citizens of Ogdon arc ready
to cooperate with the club In secur ¬

ing good roads throughout the slate
STORAGE ar rcafcoioole rates ID

good brick building If you need any
room consult Joba Scowcrolt SODS
Company

Kodak FinishingTMpp Studio 340 25th
To Make Home In Ogden Members

of the local lodge of Elks arc elated
over tho news that Colonel Carey L
Applegate of Owensboro Ky Is soon
to take up his residence In Ogden
The colonel Is an enthusiastic Elk
laving held many high offices in his
home lodge as well as being at ono
time district deputy exalted ruler of
the state of Kentucky Colonel Ap
plegnlo Is a brother of Col W E Ap
legate the noted turfman of Cali-
fornia who owns some ot tho fastest
horses on the turf today

COAL Rock Springs Castlo Gato
and Clear Creek Gllletto Coal COy
153 West 27tb SU Phones 1074

AlaskaYukon StampsPostmaster
Shurlliff rnas received a consignment
of AlaskaYukonPacific stamps which
will be placed on sale June 1

Rock Springs iremmerer Castle
Gte Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

His Roll of Bank Notes MIssingA-
woman and a man and a roll of the
long green played an important

part In a business transaction In Ev-
anston last Sunday night Tho wo
man who claims to be an opera singer
left Ogden In company with the afore
said man and on reaching Evanston
the pair repaired to the Marx hotel
Hero it wag that the Beau Brummel
discovered his shortage and he imme-
diately

¬

called In an officer Tho affair
was straightened out before the bas
tile was reached and the pair mado
up and went east on their way re-
joicing In all lIlcelihood the perform-
ance

¬

was repeated before Green River
was reached

You know and we all know that
W L Douglas 350 and 400 shoes
arc better than any 500 and GOO

shoos of any other make For sale
at Tho Palace Good Clothes Store
280 25th street

Serious Row Nipped In the Bud
What promised to be a serious row
was nipped In the bud early Sunday
morning by the timely appearance of-

lllcer Hadlock and Police Detectives
Wardlaw and Pincock A grievance
probably arising from an overIndul-
gence

¬

In liquor by the parties con ¬

cerned came up and T F Kcnu Hen¬

ry Follen Austin Carter and Roy Car ¬

ter decided that blood alone could
atone for their various wrongs Things
wore warming up considerably when
the officers happened along Roy Car ¬

ter being badly cut about the head
with a beer bottle in the hands of ono
of the other belligerents The four
men were arrested and escorted to
the police station where bonds were
put up pending their appearance In
Judgo Murphys court this morning

PIneuIes now Kidney remedy are
for all diseases of the kidneys and
bladder They act promptly In all
cases of lame back rheumatic pains
inflammation of the bladder urinary
disorders and weak kidneys Sold by
Geo F Cave and Depot Drug Store

HOW A PREACHER BE ¬

CAME A GOVERNOR

While a great many members or
the church have been called to tile
high ofllces of state the people have
seldom gone to tho ranks of the min-
istry

¬

for material This Is because
but few feel that their work lies along
those paths Chancellor H A Uuch
tel of Denver Colorado and a Metho-
dist Minister has been one of tho
few to occupy a chair or governor It
came about In this way The poli-
tics

¬

of Colorado wero badly mixed
three years ago and tho candidate
chosen by the Republican State con-
vention

¬

for governor refused to run
being dissatisfied with others on tho
ticket The state committee was com-
pelled to look for some one olse
Many wero mentioned but rejected
for reasons then apparent Finally
without warning the committee offer-
ed

¬

tho nomination to Rev H A Bucu
tel chancellor of the University or
Denver Favorable support from the
people was evident al once and the
preacher won the election with a largo
majority and held his office wejl it
Is said

From the Denver Republican
Ills addresses were epochmaking

masterly and facts of political history
were presented In a clearer and mote
scholarly and more convincing way
than over before in any campaign in
Colorado

Chancellor Buchtel scored a great
personal victory He made a whirl
wind campaign and he gained a whirl-
wind victory He grew upon tho peo-

ple
¬

every day They behaved In him
and in his sincerity The splendid
triumph under his leadership is tho
biggest ever recorded In the city or
Denver-

On the morning of victory the Ro
publican again predicts that he will
make an Ideal progressive executive
worthy to stand with the greatest

Everybody is pleased and satisfied
Tho Buchtel motto ofMSmile f and

become jPushMS 7 <

The Gqvernor lecwr In thejMelu-
odlst 1909

First Printed In United States
The first book printed In the United

States was entitled The Freemans
Oath

jill FARMIN6

PROJECT A

SUCCESS

GEORGE HOWE OF SALT LAKE
BRINGS GLOWING REPORTS

Enterprise In Which He Is IntereDted
in Cedar Valley Utah Is

Flourishing-

Mr George Howe who was former-
ly

¬

a resident of Provo but moro re-

cently
¬

of Salt Lake was In this city
yesterday and brings glowing reports
of tho dry farming project which Is
being carried out by a party of men
with whom he Is interested near Ce-

dar Valley Utah-
It will bo remembered that Cedar

Valley was the site of old Cedar
Fort occupied by Johnsons army
during tho stirring pioneer days oi
Utah The valley was held as a
government reserve until about three
years ago when it was relinquished
and turned over to the state

Much had been said as to tho feasi-
bility of dry farming and tho obtain-
ing

¬

of water in arid regions and as a
result of agitation along these lines
tho state appropriated the sums or
10000 to be used in experimental

work One hundred thousand acres
of this state laud were selected for
tho experiments and work was start-
ed

¬

Ono of the first movements was
time drilling of an artesian well at a
point about the middle ot the valley
which Is about nine miles south ot
Fairfield and twentyfive miles south-
west

¬

of Lehl Utah Tho well had
to be sunk CGIi feet before water was
reached but their efforts wero well
rewarled the water rising to within
200 feet of the surface of the well A
3200gallon tank was then erected and
i pump put into action which brings
the water up at the rate of twenL
gallons a minute

Having solved tho question of a wa ¬

ter supply tho attention of those in
charge was turned to breaking the
soil A 32horsepower traction en-
gine

¬

plow was secured by means of
which the heavy clay soil could he
broken Again their efforts were am ¬

ply rewarded as the plow has proved-
an entire success turning the soil
over at the rate ot eighteen acres per
day over since April 10 There Is
sufficient acreage however to keep
he plow going all summer The plow
is set to enable the ground to be
turned over tty a depth of eleven
inches the idea being that by loosen-
Ing the soil to this depth vegetation
growing thereon will be able to root
much deeper than In ordinary farming
Insuring moisture sufficient to allow
the plant to mature oven after the
long dry summer has commenced

Mr Howe stated that tho land had
been divided Into two parts One of
75000 acres is to be sold for 250 per
acre the proceeds to go for the main ¬

tenance of the slate Institutions and
the remaining 25000 acres will be
open to homesteaders

Two other companies have begun op-

erations
¬

on the land and are operat-
ing steam plows and a large acreage
has already been planted Tho land-
is extremely rich and Is expected to
yield large returns At one time in
the early days the valley was a veri-
table

¬

meadow where grass could be
mowed and made into hay

The greatest drawback to the proj-
ect

¬

is the lack of residences the only
nearby towns being Fairfleld and Ce-
dar Fort tho combined population of
which would not average more than a
thousand

When the government turned the
land over to the state It reserved a
tenacre tract as a federal cemetery-
on which are buried the dead of John ¬

sons army which was located there
during the pioneer days The war
department at Washington has auth-
orized extensive improvements on this
cemetery Improved Iron monuments
are being erected and a strong Iron
fence has been placed around the en-
closure

¬ t

There are to be no fences on thotract regular herders being employed
to keep livestock off the tilled land

Mr Howe is a member of the Da
vIsHowo Foundry company of Salt
Lake who with a number of Provo
and American Fork business men are
interested in the dry farming project

Stops earache in two minutestooth-
ache or pain of burn or scald In five
minutes hoarseness one hour mus
cleacho two hourssore throat twelve
hoursDr Thomas Eclcctric Oil mon-
arch

¬

over palm-

AUTOMO3ILE CARNIVAL-

AND RACES AT FAIR aROUND

i
The big event for which the Ogden

Automobile club has been bending ev
try effort for a week past is taking
place today Tho program calls
for motorcycle races automobile
races and exhibition races by sonic
of tho fastest cars in Utah Great in ¬

terest centers In the JensenDulfln
fivemile event on which there is a
sldo bet of 25 No effort has been
spared to make this the fastest race
over seen In Ogden Interest Is at
high tension and each is confident of
success Both are fearless drivers
and have fast cars and have spent
nil their leisure time for tho past
week familiarizing themselves with
the track

After waiting for nearly a week
tho challenge of Mrs Phil Kohn has
been accepted This is for a five
mile race for ladies Miss Rita Wil-
liams

¬

will make her first appearance
as an automobile enthusiast before
the people of Ogdon Mis Williams
is famous for her love of outdoorsports all kinds and but recently
located here At first she was In-
clined to enter her electric machine
but learning that Mrs Kohn Is a fast
and fearless driver she decided to
enter her Buick which Is aI car with
equal horsepower to that of Mrs
Kohn This race will bo a decided
novollty inautomobileraeing in Oc
den

Denny Smith has decided to enter
his 60horsepowcr Packard for a two
utile exhibition race against time >

The Australian pursuit race be
tweon oxMayor Glaumann and Judgo
Howell promises to furnish a lot Jot

sport There Is great rivalry between
the contestants Mr Glauuianu having
been seen almost continuously on the
track for the past three days getting
familiar with tho curves order to
avoid public jgfifc QIJSO iiociin-
iidOstly took UlfcstOl day
on time roads between Ogden anti
Farmlugtdn1 where nolfStopF watches
might catch his speed Tho report-
is current that ho nmilo twentyone
round trips during tho day

The slow race will be tho funny
event of the day A great many
cars will enter this mco and many
judges will bp scattered about tlio
track to see that tho spcod levers are
not tampered with In this race It is
required that all speed levers be sot
in high gear and remain there It
will be a dlfilcult race for the drivers
as few cars can make slow speed on
high gear In tho event of a machine
getting stalled that contestant must
drop out of the race This race will
be entered by cars of all descriptions
and by male and femnlo drivers

I RON PORT at Soda Fountains Sat-
isfies

¬

thirsts desire Good for girls
also for boys Men like it women
cravo It children cry for Il
FINANCIAL REVIEW-

OF LAST WEEK

New York May 3OTlir0 was con-
siderable scarcity and much uncertain-
ty In the stock market movement last
week wlh a perceptible tendency to
return to a fixed level of prices

Some tendency Is perclptlble In a
longer retrospect tho average price
of tho most representative stocks hav-
ing

¬

changed but little from that of tho
early part of May

Efforts to analyze tho causes lying
behind the market manifestation gave
large Importance to tho extent of tho
operations by market pools and ebb
orate speculative organizations which
have figured in the advance in prices
for many months past The objective
point of those organized operations
has been the awakened public demand
for seurltles and the progress ot the
restoration of trade to the activity at-
tained

¬

before the panic of 1901 Mon-
o recognized judgment and authority
in the financial world have voiced tno
conviction without reserve that the
coming era of trade and industrial ac-
tivity

¬

and accompanying prosperity
was to rise to new high levels The
struggle over the revision of the tar¬

iff many believe will fix the period for
the launching of many business enter ¬

prises now held back for that event
The estimates for the probable enact-
ment

¬

of tho new tariff laws wore for
the first of June or theroahouts but as
that date approaches tho debate on
the the tariff measures drag out to an
undefined future and speculation is
left in a suspended state

there Is a continuous flo-

tation
¬

of now securities going on
stimulated by the amount of banking
resources loft unemployed by tho mod-
erate requirements of the mercantile
demands Railroads ana industrial
corporations both figure In this new
financing Some of It gives rise to
conjecture of plans to launch Into new
fields of combination and consolida-
tion

¬

of industrial enterprises The
public offering of stocks of tho Unltea
Dry Goods companies was made the
text for discussion of such a likeli-
hood

¬

Tho Armour Co bond Issue
aroused Die surmise oIthe leather
Interests of a possible i aggressive In ¬

cursion Into that field
The conspicuous strength of the

steel group owed as much to rumors-
of merging of the Independent com
panics with the object of harmonizing
relations with tho United States Steel
corporation as to the return of trade
betterment

Speculative sentiment has not been
free from anxiety over the crops and
the desire to await the government re-
port of conditions of tho crops Juno 1
constitutes a leading repressive Influ-
ence on the market

The Puzzle Craze
One of the curious things about

this revival of the puzzle craze re-

marked
¬

the man who notices little
things Is the fact that I never have
met n man or woman who plays with
the cutup pictures nowadays who
knew them as a child Whenever I
have commented on the superior
beauty and difficulty of the present
day puzzles over the ones I know as a
little boy the invariable response has
been It is curious but I never saw
any when I was a child I dont Just
know how my youthful social standing
could have compared with theirs but-
I do know the olQtime picture puzzles
wero sold in the best shops In my city
at that time

Pickled Ham
For each 100 pounds of hams make

a pickle of ten pounds of salt two
pounds of brown sugar two ounces of
saltpeter one ounce of red pepper and
from four to four and a half gallons-
of water or Just enough to cover the
hams after being packed In a water ¬

tight vessel or enough salt to mako a
brine to float a fresh egg high enough
that Is to say out of water First rub
the hams with common salt and lay
them in a tub Take the above Ingre¬

dients put them into a vessel over the
lire and heat it hot stirring It fre-

quently
¬

remove nil scum allow It to
boll take it out let It cool and pour
over meat After laying in this brine
five or six weeks take out drain and
wipe and smoke from two to three
weeks This la the way to cure it

For Women Who Embroider
Punching eyelet I J by guess may

be all very well lIe experienced
needlcworker tHo ien essayed by
the tyro it Is apt to result in pain ¬

fully Irregular rents in the fabrics
There is a now eyelet maker which Is
provided with a gauge to regulate the
size of the holes The stiletto tapers
from u sharp point to tho thickness
of a pencil and by adjusting the
gauge holes of any size may bo
punched without effort These clover
little eyelet makers are shown in tho
uhops ut 25 cents each

Advice to Mothers
Bo positive with the children Lay

down the law It is remarkable how
soon they discover when JTOJI are in
earnosL Do not go to the> breakfast
table in a flurry but stop lohgenougb
to count 100 slowly and then enter
with a calm manner determining that
there will be no squabbling It la

natural for tho young animal to
scrap and while not criminal still It
must be checked to selfcontrol

VETERANS AND CITIZENS

OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY

The Grand Army of the Republic
represented by tho DlxLog post ot-

Oydon will carry out an elaborate
program during the day They win
first visit tho Ogden cemetery then
the Mountain View cemetery and at
hath places appropriate exercises
will be observed and tho graves or
those gone before will bo decorated
After the services at the burial
grounds they will go to the Oglen
canyon sanitarium Vrtiero services
commemorative of the dead naval he-
roes will bo conducted-

It Is expected that todays program
will bo tho most elaborate of any for
a number of years and It Is also an-
ticipated that there will bo an ex-
ceedingly

¬

large attendance at tho cem-
eteries Sunday services wore held at
ho Congregational church yesterday
afternoon at which Prof W M Me-
vendrlck of tho Weber academy do
Ivorod tho memorial address It was
an able effort and much appreciated
by those in attendance The church
was well filled with people and tho
decorations were very appropriate and
impressive-

The address of ProC McKcndrlck
was a masterly tribute to the boys
who donned the blue or tho grey as
duty directed and went forth to fight
for principles dear to thorn Actual
conditions throughout tho war proved-
It to be a rich mans war and a poor
mans fight said Prof McKcndrlck

While tho cxegencles of war forced
hem to fight against one another
when the din of battle was over they
were as brothers

Professor McKendrlck drew several
word pictures tending to show that
through it all time feeling of brother
hood was strong within the hearts of
ho men who wero at war Privates
on picket duty ho said In many In
stances mndo mutual agreements not
to lire at each other and tralllc In
tho little necessities of life was often
carried on between them Sugar cof-
fee tobacco etc wero exchanged and
the friendliest feeling prevailed

Another Incident which Professor
McKendrlck told wns that of General
Gordon and General Barlow The two
officers were born In the same town
and had been lifelong friends Up to
the time of the Civil war they had
been inseparable but when tho time
came for them to choose on which side-
to fight one chose tho federal and
the other the confederate cause It
so happened that they were in close
proximity to each other during prac
lcally the whole of tho campaign and
many were tho little courtesies ex-

changed
¬

between the two They met
some fifteen years later in Washing-
ton

¬

D C each having supposed tho
other to be dead and the reunion of
the two veteran campaigners was one
never to bo forgotten

Yesterdays program was arranged-
In such a way as to be most pleasing
to the veterans and was carried out
in Its entirety

The amount of the offering could
not be learned but It was of generous
proportions as ono of the ushers In
charge of the collection said he had
about all he could do to carry the
plate with one hand when he reached
tho end of his row Time money will
bo used to defray the expense of the
floral tribute to the departed veter ¬

ans

TWO RECIPES OF VALUE

For Chestnut Mousse and Dainty and
Festive Cake

To make a chestnut mousse take
ono cup of chestnut puree also one
and onehalf cupfuls of chestnuts
cooked In a thick sirup and dried aft-
erwards

¬

on waxed paper In the oven
Heat the puree stirring Into It a small
cupful of sugar Set It aside to cool
Add a cupful of tho chestnuts cut into
half and lightly mix with a pint of
cream stiflly whipped Put Into a
closelycovered mold and pack in ice
and salt for five hours Turn out on
a platter and surround by whipped
cream

A cake festive In red white and
blue may be matie as follows For the
cake take one pound of flour and sift
with ono teaspoonful of baking pow ¬

der mix Into It thoroughly six round
Ing tablespoonfuls of butter then add
threefourths pounds of sugar one
pint sweet milk one tablespoonful of
vanilla extract then fold in the stiffly
eaton whites of five eggs Divide the
batter Into three parts and to one
add enough red vegetable coloring to
make a strawberry shade flavoring
this part with rose to the other third
add violet coloring and almond ex-
tract

¬

leaving the other third whlto
and flavoring this with vanilla put
those parts Into a loaf tin In alter-
nate

¬

layers baking in moderate oven
about 45 minutes when cold Ice with
red Icing piped with white and violet
icing stars

Noble Living
Lire Is a great word It Is a larger

word than religion or goodness or
character Fullness of lifethat is
what wo want In our efforts toward
right living wo often fall not for
want of a pure and strong purpose but
because we have not in oursolvea
enough vital force to give effect to
our purpose We are like an engine
which does not do Its work well bo
cause It has not a sufficient head of
steam on The secret of noble and joy-
ful

¬

living lies largely In putting our ¬

soRes in steady communication with
tho reservoirs divinely set for tho sup-
ply

¬

of mans soul Gcorgo S Mer-
rlam

Ice Cream Candy-
In a porcelain lined or agate sauce-

pan boll together ono and onehalf
cups of white sugar threequarters of
a cup of cold water tablespoon of
butter tablespoon of lemon extract-
or juice of lomon enough to make that
amount and just a pinch of cream tar-
tar

¬

Boll until It becomes bard when
dropped Into coM water and will
crackle on the side of the cup Add
the flavoring just when the candy Is
coming off the fire and stir well Pour
off Into buttered tins and when cool
enough Jo handle pull until perfectly
whltcJ Pull out Into strings aboutfas
thick as your ttiumb and cut into
pieces with largo scissors

Tif r
Love the Reverse of Blind

Row absurd to say that love Is blind
when his enchanted eyes see beauty
and charms that never existed

1

u

t w
e

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED CARDS
ON A COPPER PLATE AND 140 FOR q1J 125

OTHER STYLESOTHER PRIC-

ESCORRECTI WEDDING STATIONERY
SAMPLES IN SOUTH WINDOW-

You can spond from 12 to 50 for invitations to the wedding S

Engraved stationery carries with it charm of refinement and good
breeding You cannot afford to bo without It when tho price Is
within reach of all

J S LEWIS CO Jewelers and Opticians
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED FREE

c4-

i GOING FISHING

LWtt We can furnish you with
7 tackle thats fit for fishing

M We carry everything knowntt in the tackle line o e

PROUDF1T SPORTING
GOODS CO

351 Twentyfourth St
z IIA

ANNUAL REPORT OF-

WHOLESALE PRICES

Washington May30In Us annual
report ot wholesale prices mado pub-

lic today the bureau of labor taking
as a basis 258 representative staple
articles shows that these prices in
3008 receded ns a whole from the high
level of 1907 the year of highest
prices during a porlor of nineteen
years and were only slightly In ex-

cess
¬

of the prices of 190G The aver-
age prices for 1QOS It is stated was
52 per cent below that for 1907 as
compared with 1S97 the year of low¬

est prices during tho nineteenyear
period the advance in 1908 was 369
per cent as compared with the aver
ago for the ten years 1890 to 1S99
the advance was 228 per cent

The decline from tho prices shown
by the October 1907 data continued
without interruption until August
1908 with the exception of a slight ad ¬

vance In July Prices were at their
lowest point of tho year 1908 during
the month of August when they were
11 per cent below the average for
that year and 73 per cent below the
average for October 1907 the highest
point In the nineteen years covered
The prices In December 1908 show an
advance of IS per cent over the
prices in August-

In farm products taken as a whole
there was a decrease In prices of 29
per cent In 1908 below the average for
1907 this decrease being the least of
any of the seven groups showing a
decrease food Increased 24 per cent
in price clothes and clothing de-

creased
¬

77 per cent fuel and light-
ing

¬

decreased 31 per cent metals
and Implements decreased 126 per
cent which was the heaviest decline
of any of the groups lumber and
building materials decreased 91 per
cent drugs and chemicals increased
07 per cent house furnishing goods
decreased 38 per cent anti the mis-
cellaneous group decreased 57 per
cent

The average wholesale price of for
commodities for 1908 was 69 per
cent below that for 1907 and the av
orago wholesale price of manufactured
commodities for 1908 was 5 per cent
below that for 1907

Priam Explains
The usual brilliant crowd of Illustri-

ous
¬

fighters was gathered at the Army
and Navy club of Gehenna and upon
this special occasion Napoleon Bona
parte and Priam of Troy held the
floor The topic under discussion was
Priams defeat

There were several tbs about
your little affair my dear Priam that
I never could understand said Na
poleon Notably how was It that
when the Greeks presented you with
that wooden horse you moved It Into
tho city and failed utterly to hear the
rattle of the troops Inside You were
not deaf were you

Simplest thing In the world my
dear Bonaparte returned the Trojan
king The fact IB 1 was badly rattled
myself at tho time

I

One Way to Appear Young-
A wise young woman gives as her

reason for having learned the vertical
writing This form of writing has
been used for but a few years In some
schools When I nave occasion to
write to anybody thoy are very apt to
conclude from my handwriting that I
have boon out of school but a few
years and accordingly I will bo consid-
ered a real young woman

This doea not count for so much at
present for I am only 23 years but It
may count a great deal In getting mo-

a start in the friendship of a man
later I will not of course lie about my
age but I will get a more favorablo
tart

A Popular Sandwich-
Cut slices of bread about a quarter-

of an inch thick remove the crusts
and reserve half of the slices to be
used plain Toast remaining half very
delicately and butter almost Impercep-
tibly so little Is used Broil very thin-
ly

¬

cut slices of bacon Place strips of
bacon on plain bread cover with a
heart leaf of lettuce add mayoanalso
dressing and daintily sliced cold
chicken and finish with toasted slice-
on top Serve on loaves of lettuce
garnished with parsley or on dolly
without any garnish

The Persian Childs Rag Doll

Persian children play almost ex-

clusively
¬

with tag dolls the clothes of
which are put on to stay Sho misses
the pleasure of the American girl who
dresses andtthdesseS her doll most of
the time JA-

dollfromn the Sudan Is cleverly de-

scribed
¬

as n rag and a bono and a
hank ofhalrf and Sudanese dolls are
characteristically greasy and dirty
would make cold shivers run up tho

J

kid backs of any Frendh doll who saw
them oheml Magazine I

I

TAFT WILL SPEAK
AT GETTYSBURG

Plttsburg May3OAfter spending
two days In Plttsburg President Taft
loft late tonight for Gettysburg
whore tomorrow he will deliver tho
Memorial day address and his daugh-
ter

¬

Miss Helen Taft will unveil tho
towering granite monument erected h
congress to the memory of the voqt-
ilar troops engaged in the Gettysburg
campaign

Mr Taft spent a quiet day at tho
home of his sisterinlaw and her hus-
band

¬

Mr and Mrs Thomas K augh-
lln Ho attended the First Unitarian
church In the morning received a
number of visitors during the after-
noon anti had an Informal dinner
with his relatives and a few invited

I friends Time president ear in tho
evening drove to the Union station und

I retired In his private cur the Olym-
plaI rhe president left for tim east
at 1110 p m

The president was accompanied to
the east by his brother Charles P
Taft of Cincinnati who is also one
of the owners of the Chicago National
league baseball team The scores of
the two games played In Chicago to-

day
¬

were conveyed to the Laughlin
residence and the president took de-
light In chafing his brother over the
two victories scored by tho Plttsburg
team

Secretary of State Knox left to
night for Washington direct

SENATOR IN ROUGH
AND TUMBLE FIGHT

Springfield May 30A pugilistic
encounter between State Senator
James A Henson and Thomas Sheri-
dan an assistant sergeant at arms In
which blood was shed marked the
closing hours of the senate session
early this morning Tho general as-
sembly was In a deadlock on the ques-
tion of sine die adjournment and tho
fight occurred when Senator Reason
attempted to leave the senate chamber
after ho had been refused permission
to depart

Senator Henson attempted to open
the locked doors when Sheridan who-

is young and athletic caught him by
the arm According to Sheridan Hen-
son thereupon turned and struck him
In the face A moment later the two
were involved in a rough and tumble
fight At the steps leading to tho main
floor both fell

Senator Henson arose his face
bleeding and started at Saeridan but
was restrained and further trouble
averted

Later apologies were made by all
fconcerned

After being in session slnco last
night both tho senate and the house
after 6 a m adjourned until Monday

The senators an agreement-
not to do any work before Thursday

GOOD TEATABLE DAINTY

Sally Lunns a Combination of Cake
and Bread

Take six ounces of flour that has
been sifted and warmed put a quar-
ter

¬

of this into a basin and keep tho
other three parts warm in the screen
mix a cake of compressed yeast with
our good tableapojnfuls of warm

eroam and work It into the flour In

the basin till a light dough then put-
It in the screen to rise till It Is atfout
double Its former size

Take the other three parts of the
flour and mix Into It In a basin a good
pinch of salt threequarters of all
ounce of castor sugar two raw yolks
of eggs two and a half ounces of
warm cream

When these have been worked to-

gether
¬

for four or five minutes and It
is quite light add the other part pre¬

pared with the yeast and work all to-

gether
¬

for five or six minutes put it
into buttered Una and stand them on a
baking Uzi In a warm semen until the
paste rises to about twice its original
size brush it over with a little warm
milk and bake in a quick oven for
15 minutes

Tho tin should be about two and a
half Inches deep and the mixture put
in to about half tho depth

When about to be served these
cakes can be cut toasted and but-

tered
¬

or when taken from the oven
they may bo split warm butter poured-
in and cut like muffins

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY-

FOR RENT Throeroomhouse sum
mqr kitchen 800 Inquire 2oj G

Wash AVe Jllw
LOSTDark brown horse branded Q

on left shoulder Return 173 West
29th Reward 6311

FOR RENT Ono xnddorn olghtroom
brick houso Apply 275 Grant Belt

phono 51 5 31t

SALESMEN Visiting Department
Gents Furnishing and Shoo Storqs-

to corn Rido line Guaranteed Half
Hose LiVertil Quick

acllerPacket samples Surewcai
Hosiery Co West Phlla Pa 531H

WANT ADS BRI G BIG RESULT


